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A variety of viruses in addition to the classic hepatitis viruses A to E can affect the liver. These include Epstein--Barr virus (EBV), cytomegalovirus (CMV), herpes simplex virus (HSV), varicella zoster virus (VZV), human herpes viruses 6, 7, and 8, human parvovirus B19, adenoviruses, and others.The clinical presentation of infections with these viruses may be indistinguishable from that associated with the "classic" hepatotropic viruses and can range from transient elevation of aminotransferases to liver failure.Both the innate and adaptive arms of the immune system play a role in the pathogenesis of virally mediated target organ involvement.In most immune-competent patients an asymptomatic or mild disease occurs, while immune-suppressed patients and organ transplant recipients are at high risk for the development of severe systemic infection.Antiviral agents have a role in the treatment of immune-compromised patients and in immune-competent patients who present with severe life-threatening disease.EBV may be associated with increased risk of malignancy and post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorders (PTLDs).

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Viruses other than the classic hepatotropic viruses, hepatitis A through E, may cause hepatic injury \[[@CR1]\]. Among these are Epstein--Barr virus (EBV), cytomegalovirus (CMV), herpes simplex virus (HSV), varicella zoster virus (VZV), human herpes viruses (HHV) 6, 7, and 8, human parvovirus B19, and adenoviruses (Table [12.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The clinical presentation of infections with these viruses may be indistinguishable from that associated with infection with classic hepatotropic viruses. The presentation ranges from a mild and transient elevation of aminotransferases to acute hepatitis and liver liver failure \[[@CR1]\]. These viruses should be considered as possible etiologic agents in patients who have acute liver injury and whose serologic markers for the classic hepatotropic viruses are not indicative of an active infection \[[@CR1]\]. In the present chapter, we review the clinical manifestations and the potential for immune-mediated liver injury associated with several of these viruses (see summary Table [12.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 12.1Non-hepatotropic viruses that may affect the liverHerpes viruses: Cytomegalovirus, Epstein--Barr virus, varicella zoster virus, human herpes virus 6, human herpes virus 7, and human herpes virus 8AdenovirusesArenaviruses: Guanarito virus, Junín virus, Lassa fever virus, Machupo virus, and Sabiá virusBunyaviruses: Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever virus, Dobrava virus, Hantaan virus, Puumala virus, Rift Valley fever virus, and Seoul virusCoronavirus: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome VirusErythrovirus: Parvovirus B19Filoviruses: Ebola virus and Marburg virusFlaviviruses: Dengue, Lujo virus, Kyasanur Forest disease virus, Omsk hemorrhagic fever virus, and yellow fever virusOrthomyxoviruses: InfluenzaPicornaviruses: EchovirusReovirus: Colorado tick fever virus, Reovirus 3 Table 12.2Clinical features, diagnosis, and treatment summary tableVirusPopulation at riskClinical and laboratory featuresAcute liver failureUnique complicationsDiagnostic testsTreatmentEffective antiviral medicationEBVICAge \>30 (esp. \>60)XLPSolid organ transplant recipients (especially pediatric)LymphocytosisMonocytosisSplenomegalyGradually rising liver enzymesRareMore common in immunosuppressed patients (60 % in patients with XLP)Splenic rupturePTLDHLHAIH exac.MonospotEBV VCA IgMPCR (blood and tissue)Liver biopsy---rarely needed (portal and sinusoidal mononuclear cell infiltration with focal hepatic necrosis or fatty infiltration)ICP: only if severe complicationsSteroidsAntivirals (if steroid refractory)IC: anti-EBV CTLs antiviralsGanciclovirValganciclovirValacyclovirFamiclovirFoscarentCMVICSolid organ transplant recipientsNeonates (congenital CMV)IBDHepatosplenomegalyAminotransferases lower than in "classic viral hepatitis"LeukopeniaThrombocytopeniaRareMore common in ICGraft rejection and loss encephalitis, pneumonitis, hepatitis, uveitis, retinitis, colitisCMV IgMPCR (blood and tissue)Liver biopsy---important (giant multinucleated cell reaction with an inflammatory response, multifocal necrosis, biliary stasis. Large nuclear inclusions in hepatocytes or bile duct epithelium)Immuno-histochemistryICP---only in severe end organ diseaseIC---antivirals ± IVIGOrgan transplant recipients---prophylactic vs. preemptive treatmentGanciclovirValganciclovirFoscarnetCidofovirCMV hyperimmune globulinLeflunomideHSVICPregnancy (third trimester)NeonatesLeukopenia, thrombocytopenia, relatively mild elevation in bilirubinMucocutaneous lesions (50 %)RareMore common in pregnancy, IC, and neonatesEsophagitisPneumonitisHSV PCR (blood and tissue)Liver biopsy---essential (focal---extensive, hemorrhagic, or coagulative hepatocyte necrosis, limited inflammatory response). Typical intranuclear inclusions (Cowdry type A) at the margins of the foci of necrosisEarly high-dose acyclovirAcyclovirVZVAdultsICLiver transplant recipientsCutaneous rashRareMore common in immunocompromised individualsGraft lossViral isolation from skin lesionsHSV PCR (blood and tissue)Liver biopsy (foci of coagulative necrosis and intranuclear inclusions with an inflammatory response)Early therapy with acyclovir in severe disease or IC patientsAcyclovir*IC* immunocompromised, *ICP* immunocompetent, *XLP* X-linked lymphoproliferative disorder, *PTLD* post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorder, *HLH* hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis, *AIH* autoimmune hepatitis, *CTLs* cytotoxic T lymphocytes

Epstein--Barr Virus {#Sec2}
===================

EBV Infection {#Sec3}
-------------

EBV is a double-stranded DNA virus that is a member of the gamma herpes virus family \[[@CR1]\]. Its genome consists of a linear DNA molecule that encodes nearly 100 viral proteins. Expression of different combinations of these proteins allows the virus to establish different forms of infection \[[@CR2]\]. Cell entry and translocation of EBV particles to the nucleus is confirmed by detection of the EBV genome in isolated nuclei \[[@CR3]\]. While B cells in the oropharynx may be the primary site of infection, resting memory B cells are thought to be the site of persistence of EBV throughout the body. EBV has evolved several strategies to evade immune system recognition and to establish latent infection in memory B cells, where it resides lifelong without any consequence in the majority of individuals \[[@CR4]\]. After infecting B lymphocytes, the linear EBV genome becomes circular, forming an episome, which usually remains latent in these B cells. Only ten of the viral proteins are expressed in latently infected B cells in vitro. Limited gene expression during latency ensures successful escape from cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) recognition \[[@CR2]\]. EBV shares the tendency of establishing latency in the host with other herpes viruses \[[@CR2]\]. Viral replication is spontaneously activated in only a small percentage of latently infected B cells \[[@CR5]\].

EBV infection is a common and lifelong infection affecting over 90 % of humans worldwide. The virus replicates in nasopharyngeal epithelial cells, and seropositive persons actively shed the virus in saliva \[[@CR1], [@CR6]\]. Transmission of EBV usually occurs by contact with oral secretions.

Diagnosis of EBV infection is based on clinical features and on laboratory and serological findings indicative of a recent infection. The most common is leukocytosis, which appears in 70 % of cases, predominantly as lymphocytosis and monocytosis, as well as mild thrombocytopenia in up to 50 % of affected individuals. EBV-specific IgG and IgM antibodies directed against the viral capsid antigens (VCA), the early antigens (EBV anti-D and anti-R), the nuclear antigen (EBVNA), and soluble complement-fixing antigens (anti-S) are used for viral detection \[[@CR1]\]. The "monospot" test that detects heterophil antibodies is sensitive but not specific. In the vast majority of cases, there is no indication for liver biopsy, but when performed there may be portal and sinusoidal mononuclear cell infiltration with focal hepatic necrosis or fatty infiltration \[[@CR1], [@CR7]\]. Specifically, the diagnosis of EBV hepatitis is established based on the combination of elevated aminotransferases, serology compatible with active EBV infection, typical findings on liver biopsy, and demonstration of the presence of the viral genome in liver tissue by various molecular methods.

The Role of the Immune System in EBV Infection {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

Imbalances in the equilibrium between the virus and the host's immune system lead to the development of liver damage in EBV-infected patients. EBV can also be involved in the development of tumors such as lymphoproliferative disorders, Hodgkin's lymphoma, Burkitt's lymphoma, and nasopharyngeal carcinoma \[[@CR4]\]. The demonstration that immunotherapeutic approaches are effective for some of these cancer patients further supports a role for the immune system in disease pathogenesis \[[@CR4]\]. In the context of EBV-related tumors, the expression of viral antigens by malignant cells makes them suitable targets for immune therapy. Infusion of EBV-specific CTLs has proved to be safe and effective and induces protective antiviral immunity, which is lacking in EBV-associated malignancy \[[@CR4]\].

Both the innate and the adaptive arms of the immune system play a role in anti-EBV immunity \[[@CR4], [@CR8]\]. EBV interacts with NK cells, neutrophils, monocytes, and macrophages, as well as with epithelial cells that are relevant to viral resistance \[[@CR4]\]. The tonsils are the primary site for EBV infection. EBV triggers monocyte TLRs, inducing maturation of DCs, which activate CD16--CD56 bright NK cells via IL12. NK cells hamper pathogen entry at mucosal sites, thus restricting EBV infection until the adaptive immunity establishes viral immune control \[[@CR9]\]. IFN-*γ* secreted by DC-activated NK cells is associated with delayed latent EBV antigen expression. It inhibits B-cell transformation, decreasing their proliferation during the first week following infection \[[@CR4], [@CR10]\]. IFN-*γ* also promotes an EBV-specific adaptive immune response by favoring a Th1-polarization.

Early after primary viral infection, NK cells are thought to limit the viral burden until virus-specific T cells are able to eliminate the infection or maintain viral titers at low levels. Innate immunity uses several "pattern recognition" receptors to sense pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) \[[@CR4]\]. Toll-like receptor (TLR) activation has downstream effects during primary EBV infection that favor viral latency or reactivation and facilitate immune control. Intact viral particles are recognized by the membrane surface receptor TLR2 \[[@CR11]\]. Following viral entry into cells, viral DNA is recognized by TLR9. Dual interactions through TLR2 on the cell membrane and intracellular TLR9 lead to a rapid production of IL-8, initiating an effective antiviral immunity.

Innate lymphocytes also play a role in resistance to EBV-associated malignancies. Mutations in SAP (signaling-lymphocyte activation-molecule-(SLAM)-associated protein) are associated with loss of EBV-specific immune control \[[@CR4]\]. During EBV latency, the virus develops mechanisms of immune escape from innate immunity-dependent mechanisms, including the inhibition of NK cell activation through EBV-induced gene 3 (EBI3) \[[@CR4]\]. EBV-transformed B lymphocytes express high levels of EBI3 protein, which has immunosuppressive activity \[[@CR12]\].

The EBV genome is also detected in non-B cells, including phagocytes. Monocytes and macrophages are involved in the uptake of small vesicles called exosomes that contain viral mRNA. Exosomes play a role during the early phases of EBV infection and also involve innate immunity-related cell types that are not targeted by the virus \[[@CR4]\]. An increase in neutrophils is observed during the initial phases of EBV infection, whereas a transient episode of acute neutropenia is often observed in infectious mononucleosis (IM) during the third week of illness \[[@CR13]\]. Infected neutrophils rapidly die by apoptosis \[[@CR14]\]. Secretion of various cytokines and chemokines (e.g., IL-1, IL-8, MIP-1*α*, LTB4, and reactive superoxide anion) promotes the development of EBV-specific immunity, while upregulation of IL-1R and induction of apoptosis in neutrophils inhibit anti-EBV immune responses \[[@CR12]\].

Episodes of monocytopenia are observed during the acute phase of IM \[[@CR4]\]. Patients with EBV-associated malignancy show a deficiency in monocyte-mediated ADCC, suggesting that monocyte functions are affected during the course of EBV infection. This is also demonstrated by the reduced phagocytic activity observed in EBV-infected monocytes \[[@CR3]\]. EBV infection inhibits the functional ability of macrophages to respond to bacterial challenge by reducing their phagocytic potential \[[@CR15]\]. By inhibiting the differentiation of monocytes into mature DCs, EBV temporarily halts the onset of immune responses during primary infection, enabling efficient viral replication. This permits the accumulation of a large pool of virus-infected B lymphocytes, allowing access of the virus to the memory B-cell compartment, interfering with the functions of DCs during the initiation of virus-specific immunity, and modifying the profile of secreted cytokines, thus creating a favorable environment for viral propagation \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

CTLs are major determinants in the control of acute EBV infection and are directed against both lytic and latent antigens \[[@CR16]\]. About half of the total CD8+ T cells in acute infection are specific for a single lytic EBV epitope, and most of these epitope-specific cells have an activated/memory phenotype. In the late stages of infection, the frequency of epitope-specific CD8+ T cells directed against latent EBV proteins selectively increases, confirming that CTLs are the most important cells for limiting infection in the convalescent phase of virus infection.

In lytic infections, the virus expresses a full complement of immediate-early, early, and late lytic cycle proteins and is capable of replicating within the host cell \[[@CR16]\]. In latent infection, the virus expresses fewer proteins, does not replicate, and is able to persist within the host cell. EBV has developed the ability to rapidly promote the expression of its own genes while simultaneously shutting down the transcriptional program of its host cell \[[@CR4]\]. TNF-*α* levels are increased in IM patients, indicating its importance in ongoing antiviral response. However, the entire virus inhibits TNF-*α* secretion by monocytes and macrophages \[[@CR3]\]. EBV downregulates TNF-*α* mRNA transcripts via suppressive action at the transcriptional level \[[@CR4]\]. EBV proteins can also modulate IFN signaling. This effect promotes viral persistence and may also contribute to tumor development \[[@CR4], [@CR17]\].

EBV reactivation associated with increased specific CTL-response to a lytic EBV epitope can lead to EBV-associated chronic hepatitis \[[@CR18]\]. EBV reactivation in these patients is based on an increased percentage of terminally differentiated CD28-CD27-CD8+ T cells, suggestive of chronic antigen stimulation \[[@CR18]\]. Diminished expression of the co-stimulatory molecules CD28 and CD27 compromises CD8+ reactivation, making cells more resistant to apoptosis \[[@CR19]\]. A T-cell pool with low expression of CD28 and CD27 has low ability to control reactivation of virus and is a typical finding in an elderly group. Similar changes were found in younger patients under chronic CMV and EBV antigen stimulation \[[@CR2], [@CR20]\].

While cellular immunity is fundamental for controlling both the primary and persistent phases of EBV propagation, the humoral response controls viral spread in late phases of infection \[[@CR21]\]. EBV stimulates strong humoral responses to lytic cycle proteins. IgM and developing IgG responses to nucleocapsid and envelope proteins are detectable in primary EBV infection \[[@CR4]\]. IgG responses to immediate-early and early lytic cycle proteins and to the latent proteins EBNA1 and 2 are also detectable, together with neutralizing antibodies directed against gp350 \[[@CR21]\].

Clinical Manifestations of Acute Liver Involvement in EBV Infection {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Various clinical conditions have been associated with EBV, including infectious mononucleosis, Burkitt's lymphoma, nasopharyngeal carcinoma, Hodgkin's disease, peripheral T-cell lymphoma, and post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorder (PTLD) \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Primary EBV infection takes place in the oropharyngeal region, to which the virus is conveyed by saliva droplets from infected individuals. Primary infection leads to transient viremia followed by a strong T-cell adaptive immune response that holds the infection latent in immunocompetent individuals \[[@CR22], [@CR24]\]. If infection is delayed to adolescence or adulthood, it can cause infectious mononucleosis (IM), a self-resolving lymphoid disorder largely resulting from an uncontrolled T-cell reaction directed against EBV-infected cells. In IM patients, EBV is exclusively found in B blasts that proliferate under the influence of latent genes \[[@CR4]\]. Following resolution of the primary infection, EBV establishes a lifelong persistence in memory B cells in which the virus remains clinically silent. In this B-cell reservoir, viral expression is entirely repressed, a process described as "true latency." Short episodes of spontaneous reactivation and consequent viral replication normally occur in healthy individuals \[[@CR24]\]. Manifestations of liver involvement in immunocompetent hosts range from mild self-limiting acute hepatitis to occasional reports of fatal acute fulminant hepatitis. Abnormal liver blood tests are common in EBV infection and occur in up to 90 % of patients, but symptomatic hepatitis is rare \[[@CR23]\]. Jaundice is present in only 5--10 % of cases. Typically, the rise in aminotransferases is gradual, reaching a peak that is lower than that encountered in acute viral hepatitis \[[@CR1]\]. The diagnosis is suggested by the presence of a lymphocytosis and/or splenomegaly \[[@CR23]\].

Compared with IM, which usually affects young patients, EBV hepatitis usually affects an older age group. In a recent review of nearly 2,000 cases in England, 10/17 patients (59 %) were aged \>30, and 7/17 (41 %) were ≥60 years \[[@CR23]\]. While 88 % had clinical or biochemical jaundice, 100 % had lymphocytosis, and 88 % had splenomegaly, only 12 % had the classic symptoms of IM. Symptoms lasted for a median of 8 weeks, and only 3/17 patients required a brief hospitalization. Severe cholestatic jaundice and right upper quadrant abdominal pain, which could be mistaken for bile duct obstruction, may occur in elderly patients \[[@CR25]\]. In this setting, indirect hyperbilirubinemia resulting from EBV-associated autoimmune hemolytic anemia is more commonly the cause of jaundice than viral-induced cholestasis. Other occasional clinical settings for EBV liver involvement include posttransfusion hepatitis, granulomatous hepatitis, and fatal fulminant hepatitis \[[@CR1], [@CR26]\]. EBV superinfection may occur in patients with preexisting autoimmune hepatitis, resulting in severe hepatic decompensation \[[@CR27]\]. Cases of liver failure were described both in immunocompromised and immunocompetent hosts \[[@CR26], [@CR28], [@CR29]\].

Viral replication may cause significant clinical entities and severe complications in patients with diminished cell-mediated immunity \[[@CR2], [@CR30]\].

EBV-Mediated Chronic Liver Damage {#Sec6}
---------------------------------

Chronic EBV hepatitis in immune-competent patients was suggested in several studies \[[@CR31]\]. However, EBV was not detected in human hepatocytes \[[@CR2]\]. Specific latent antigens, as well as EBER transcripts, were detected in infiltrating CD8+ CTLs, implying that hepatocytes suffer from "collateral" damage \[[@CR2]\]. Chronic hepatitis might also be induced by a soluble Fas-ligand, TNF-*α*, and IFN-γ. Activated CD8+ cells are trapped in the liver via specific adhesive molecules expressed by Kupffer cells and sinusoidal endothelial cells \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. It is suggested that reactivation leading to liver damage can occur whether the infected lymphocytes are incidentally or intentionally in the liver.

Chronic active EBV infection (CAEBV) may result from a disturbance in the host--virus balance and Th1/Th2 misbalance, and may be associated with an aggressive clinical course. CAEBV is defined by chronic severe illness, which begins as a primary EBV infection associated with elevated transaminases, abnormal EBV serology, suggestive histopathological features, and detection of viral genome in the liver tissue. Evidence of recurrent EBV reactivations, increased circulating EBV-specific CTLs, and increased CD38 B-cell expression, along with increased LDH levels, mild splenomegaly, and thrombocytopenia, can support the diagnosis \[[@CR2], [@CR31]\]. CAEBV may also progress to a chronic or recurrent IM-like disease \[[@CR35]\]. In Western countries, CAEBV is milder than in Asian countries \[[@CR2]\]. The mild form is characterized by intact immune control of B cells, relatively low viremia, and EBV-specific CTL expansion comparable to those of seropositive donors. Patients with iatrogenic, congenital, or acquired immunodeficiency are at increased risk for EBV-associated lymphomas and CAEBV. Immune senescence in the elderly is also associated with both reactive and neoplastic EBV-driven lymphoproliferative disorders. EBV may also trigger autoimmune hepatitis \[[@CR36]\], chronic granulomatous hepatitis \[[@CR37]\], and vanishing bile duct syndrome \[[@CR38]\]. While the existence of acute mononuclear hepatitis during primary EBV infection is accepted, skepticism has been expressed as to the hypothesis that EBV causes chronic liver disease in immune-competent patients. EBV in this setting may be referred to as an "incidental virus," reflecting a co-infection with other hepatotropic viruses that are a more likely cause of chronic liver disease or amplification of the EBV genome in circulating B cells that turn up in the liver \[[@CR2]\].

In some patients with chronic liver disease caused by a major hepatotropic virus, a co-EBV infection was suggested. In a cohort of patients with chronic hepatitis B and C, patients with reactivated EBV infection had lower levels of HBV DNA and higher mean values of serum hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA, respectively, compared to EBV patients without reactivation \[[@CR2]\]. EBV reactivations may precede HBV flares. Reactivation of EBV-specific T cells promotes production of several cytokines such as interferon-γ (IFN-γ), interleukin (IL)-1, IL-2, and IL-10. EBV BCRF1 shares high sequence homology with IL-10, and exogenous IL-10 enhances HCV replication. EBNA1 can promote HCV replication. IFN-γ inhibits HBV replication in the absence of cell necrosis. T-cell cross-activation may also explain HBV or HCV reactivation \[[@CR2]\].

Post-transplant Lymphoproliferative Disorder {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------

PTLD is a spectrum of lymphoproliferative diseases occurring in the post-transplantation setting. EBV infection is the main cause of PTLD. The incidence of PTLD ranges from 0.5 to 30 % \[[@CR72], [@CR73]\]. Risk factors for the development of PTLD include EBV-seronegativity at the time of transplantation, the type of organ transplanted, being highest in lung and heart and lowest in liver and kidney recipients, and the level and type of immune suppression (specifically anti-T-cell immunosuppression) \[[@CR39]\]. PTLD complicates up to 10 % of pediatric liver graft recipients, with a mortality of up to 50 %. In the pediatric population, post-transplant primary infection within 3 months of OLT was associated with sustained EBV detection and increased the risk of the late occurrence of PTLD \[[@CR40]\].

PTLD emerges as either of recipient or donor origin depending on the type of transplant. Bone marrow transplant (BMT) patients develop PTLD of donor origin when EBV-infected B cells derived from the donor marrow proliferate into lymphoma. Conversely, solid organ transplant patients develop PTLD of recipient origin when EBV released from the transplanted organ infects the recipient's B cells \[[@CR4], [@CR39]\].

The spectrum of PTLD ranges from polymorphic lymphocyte proliferation to high-grade life-threatening monoclonal lymphoma \[[@CR39]\]. The interplay between the EBV life cycle and latency and non-viral factors determines the histology and clinical presentation of the disease. The majority of PTLD is of B-cell origin. EBV's in vitro transforming abilities, distinctive latency, and clonality within the malignant cells determine the biology of the disease \[[@CR39]\]. Measurement of viral load by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) can assist in the surveillance and diagnosis of PTLD, although its specificity for the diagnosis is only 50 % \[[@CR39]\]. Post-transplantation patients should be monitored by EBV PCR levels in the peripheral blood with the purpose of detecting active EBV infection early and instituting preemptive therapy prior to the development of overt PTLD.

Management options for PTLD include reduction of immune suppression, biological therapy with anti-B cell antibodies, combination chemotherapy, and adoptive immunotherapy using EBV-specific CTLs \[[@CR41]\]. Surgery may be considered for localized PTLDs. Reduction of immune suppression alone results in clinical remission in 25--63 % of adults and in 40--86 % of pediatric PTLD patients by restoring EBV-specific immunity \[[@CR39]\]. These patients should be monitored closely for acute allograft rejection. Newer immunosuppressants, including mycophenolate mofetil and sirolimus, appear to be associated with fewer post-transplant malignancies.

Of patients with X-linked lymphoproliferative disorder (XLP), approximately 60 % may develop a severe form of IM with hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis and fulminant hepatitis. Treatment consists of etoposide-based chemotherapy and hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. Early treatment of primary EBV infection in these patients (prior to development of HLH) may be comprised of treatment with anti-CD20 antibodies in combination with antivirals (acyclovir or ganciclovir), IVIG, or steroids.

EBV-Mediated Liver Cancer {#Sec8}
-------------------------

EBV has been considered a major factor in the development of a wide range of cancers both in immunocompetent and immunocompromised individuals \[[@CR2]\]. EBV or infected cell clones can promote the replication of HCV and have been suggested to be involved in the development of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). EBV-infected cells support HCV replication better than uninfected cells, suggesting that EBV may act as a helper virus to promote HCV replication in HCV-positive HCCs. A greater amount of EBV DNA was reported in HCV-positive HCC compared to HBV-associated HCC. In some studies, up to 30 % of liver cancers were found to harbor EBV DNA \[[@CR42]\]. This finding, however, was not confirmed in other studies. A possible source of detected EBV DNA might be the infiltrating lymphocytes \[[@CR2]\]. The weak positivity of EBV DNA in some liver tissues was explained by others as possible amplification of EBV DNA in the lymphoid infiltrate or blood, reflecting a high EBV DNA load in these patients.

Treatment of EBV Hepatitis {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Primary EBV infection is subclinical in the majority of immunocompetent individuals; it may lead to IM in adolescents and adults. It is generally self-limiting; therefore, in immunocompetent individuals, symptomatic treatment alone is recommended. This includes rest, adequate hydration and nutrition, and analgesics or antipyretics as needed. In patients suffering from IM, avoidance of exertion and participation in sports is recommended for at least 3 weeks due to the rare risk of splenic rupture. Rare patients suffering from severe complications of acute EBV are usually treated with corticosteroids even though there is little evidence to support their use \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. The dose used varies in different reports. The use of antivirals in the management of severe EBV infections in immunocompetent hosts is debatable. However, it is suggested as an adjunct to steroid treatment \[[@CR45]\], especially in cases of refractory disease \[[@CR46]\]. Several antiviral drugs, including acyclic nucleoside and nucleotide analogues and pyrophosphate analogues, inhibit replication of EBV in cell culture via inhibition of EBV DNA polymerase. Acyclovir inhibits in vitro EBV replication and transiently reduces viral shedding in the oropharynx but does not reduce viremia or symptoms. Ganciclovir was effective in the treatment of EBV hepatitis in a small number of children and in adults \[[@CR47]\]. Valganciclovir, the oral pro-drug of ganciclovir, has been successfully used in the treatment of severe acute EBV hepatitis (900 mg × 2/daily for 15 days) \[[@CR46]\]. Additional drugs with antiviral activity against EBV include valacyclovir, famciclovir, and foscarnet. Patients with acute liver failure should be considered for urgent liver transplantation, as the likelihood of spontaneous recovery is small \[[@CR48]\]. Patients with immunodeficiencies are at increased risk of liver failure and the development of lethal lymphoproliferative diseases. The major pathogenic causes thought to be important in the development of lymphoproliferative disorders/lymphomas are primary immunodeficiency (XLP, ataxia telangiectasia, Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, Chediak-Higashi syndrome, SCID, CVID, and others), immunosuppressive therapy, and HIV/AIDS. In these patients, primary EBV infection should be treated preemptively with ex vivo-generated EBV-specific CTLs or effective antiviral medication. In seronegative patients with XLP, monthly prophylaxis with IVIG is recommended. Patients who have developed EBV-associated lymphoproliferative disease may benefit from chemotherapy, radiation therapy, or biological therapy with monoclonal antibodies or EBV-specific CTLs. Hematopoetic stem cell transplantation is the only potentially curative therapy for many patients but is usually recommended only in children \[[@CR49]\].

Cytomegalovirus {#Sec10}
===============

CMV Infection and Diagnosis {#Sec11}
---------------------------

Human CMV is a double-stranded DNA virus that is the largest member of the beta herpesviridae family. The cellular response to CMV infection is characterized by cytomegaly and a spectrum of prominent clinical syndromes. The spectrum of clinical syndromes associated with CMV disease ranges from asymptomatic infection to life-threatening congenital CMV syndrome in neonates to infectious mononucleosis syndrome in young adults to severe pulmonary, retinal, neurological, gastrointestinal, and hepatic diseases in immunocompromised hosts \[[@CR1]\]. Infection can be acquired either in the perinatal period and infancy or in adulthood through sexual contact, blood transfusions, or organ transplantation \[[@CR1]\].

Serologic studies of CMV-IgM antibodies are helpful for the diagnosis of primary infections. Viral culture techniques use the "shell vial" assay and CMV early antigens. Molecular techniques to detect CMV early antigen or CMV DNA increase sensitivity for detecting CMV infection in blood and end organ tissue. To clearly establish the diagnosis of active CMV infection, it is necessary to have histological evidence of cellular injury associated with infection. Distinct pathologic findings on liver biopsy are important for the diagnosis of CMV hepatitis, especially in immunocompromised hosts. Giant multinucleated cell reaction with an inflammatory response, multifocal necrosis, and biliary stasis are common. Large nuclear inclusion-bearing cells, the so-called owl's eye inclusions, are detected in hepatocytes or in bile duct epithelium.

CMV Infection in the Immunocompetent Host {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

The seroprevalence for CMV worldwide ranges from 60 to 100 % \[[@CR50]\]. Most primary CMV infections in immunocompetent adults are asymptomatic or associated with a mild IM syndrome. Symptomatic CMV infection in non-immunocompromised hosts has traditionally been considered to display a benign self-limited course of a disease that resembles EBV-IM syndrome. Similar to other herpes viruses, all primary infections resolve and enter into lifelong latency in which live viruses are sequestered in a non-replicative state. Persons with latent infection and intact immune systems have no symptoms but exhibit antibodies to CMV. Circulating lymphocytes, monocytes, and polymorphonuclear leukocytes may serve as the reservoir site of viral latency. The risk for intermittent reactivation is increased with immunosuppression \[[@CR1]\].

Liver dysfunction is commonly associated with CMV mononucleosis. It is usually mild and rarely symptomatic in the immunocompetent patient. Hepatosplenomegaly and laboratory evidence of mild to moderate elevation of liver enzymes are the predominant features, with increased aminotransferases and alkaline phosphatase in the majority of cases, but the levels of these are lower than are encountered in acute hepatitis due to "classic" hepatitis viruses \[[@CR1], [@CR51]\]. Rare manifestations of CMV hepatitis include tender hepatomegaly, granulomatous hepatitis, anicteric or icteric cholestatic hepatitis, and acute hepatitis with massive necrosis \[[@CR88]\].

The morbidity and mortality that CMV infection may cause in immunocompetent hosts were recently reviewed in 290 patients \[[@CR52]\]. Severe CMV infections affected almost every system. The gastrointestinal tract (gastroenteritis, duodenitis, ileitis, colitis, proctitis) and the central nervous system (meningitis, encephalitis, transverse myelitis, nerve palsies, myeloradiculopathy) were the most frequent sites \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. In addition, hematological manifestations (hemolytic anemia and thrombocytopenia), ocular (uveitis, retinitis), liver (hepatitis), pulmonary (pneumonitis), and thrombosis of the arterial and venous system (deep venous thrombosis, portal vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism) have been described \[[@CR52], [@CR54]\]. Several cases were treated with ganciclovir or with valganciclovir, some with fatal outcome despite therapy.

A special population afflicted by CMV disease consists of patients with preexisting inflammatory bowel disease \[[@CR55]\]. TNF-α and IFN-γ are frequently elevated in these patients and may promote reactivation of a latent CMV infection, which further promotes additional cytokine release, particularly of IL-6. This in turn leads to a vicious circle of exacerbation of the inflammatory bowel disease. This sequence of events may be observed in patients with inflammatory bowel disease who have not recently received any steroid treatment. CMV colitis in patients with underlying inflammatory bowel disease has the potential to lead to severe complications including toxic megacolon, colovesical fistula, perforation, and peritonitis.

CMV Infection in the Immunocompromised Host {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------

In immunocompromised patients, CMV disease results either from a primary infection or, more commonly, from reactivation of a latent infection \[[@CR1], [@CR52]\]. Disseminated CMV infections in immunocompromised patients with impaired cell-mediated immunity, including HIV-infected patients, transplant recipients, and congenitally infected patients, are associated with increased morbidity and mortality. Anti-CMV antibodies are detected during episodes of reactivation. However, the incidence and severity of CMV disease closely parallels the degree of cellular immune dysfunction, characterized by decreased numbers of CTLs and natural killer cells \[[@CR56]\]. The clinical syndromes observed in these patients include encephalitis, pneumonitis, hepatitis, uveitis, retinitis, colitis, and graft rejection. CMV infection affecting the human embryo, a host with immature immunologic responses, may lead to serious complications such as microcephaly, mental retardation, spastic paralysis, hepatosplenomegaly, anemia, thrombocytopenia, deafness, and optic nerve atrophy leading to blindness \[[@CR52]\].

CMV is the most common opportunistic viral infection in AIDS patients, causing retinitis, central nervous system infections, esophagitis, and colitis. CMV may also invade the hepatobiliary tract in AIDS patients, causing hepatitis, pancreatitis, and acute acalculous cholecystitis \[[@CR57]\]. The presence of CMV retinitis, gastrointestinal disease, or viremia in AIDS patients increases the risk for a cholestatic syndrome caused by papillary stenosis and sclerosing cholangitis (AIDS cholangiopathy), which does not usually respond to antiviral therapy. Hepatitis is the most frequent organ-specific complication of CMV infection after liver transplantation, affecting 10 % of recipients and with a higher incidence among seronegative recipients than seropositive patients (26 % vs. 9 %, respectively). In these cases, infection occurs as a consequence of reactivation rather than primary infection \[[@CR1]\].

Treatment of CMV Infection {#Sec14}
--------------------------

The current opinion is that CMV infection in immunocompetent patients does not require treatment \[[@CR52]\]. Data on a need for antiviral treatment in immunocompetent patients with severe CMV infection is conflicting. The improvement observed in some treated patients may have been related to the typically self-limiting course of the disease and thus cannot be attributed with certainty to a treatment effect \[[@CR45]\].

For severe cases, particularly in patients with impaired cell-mediated immunity, therapy can be life-saving \[[@CR1]\]. Drugs approved for treatment of CMV disease include ganciclovir, valganciclovir, foscarnet, and cidofovir. Ganciclovir is considered the antiviral agent of choice against CMV. The duration of therapy is guided by repeated measurements of CMV in blood samples. Emerging strains resistant to ganciclovir pose a therapeutic challenge for which foscarnet or cidofovir may become alternative antiviral agents \[[@CR58]\]. Valganciclovir has recently been evaluated among liver transplant recipients with CMV disease \[[@CR1], [@CR56]\]. Ganciclovir can lead to myelosuppression, central nervous system disorders, hepatotoxicity, irreversible infertility, or teratogenesis, whereas foscarnet can cause disturbances in mineral and electrolyte homeostasis and nephrotoxicity. Long-term administration of these agents may lead to the emergence of resistant viral strains \[[@CR45]\].

CMV in Liver Transplant Recipients {#Sec15}
----------------------------------

CMV infection is a common complication following liver transplantation and contributes to morbidity and mortality in these patients \[[@CR56]\]. CMV evades the immune system resulting in a state of latency in several types of host cells. Cellular sites of viral latency become reservoirs of reactivation during periods of stress and cytokine release and serve as vehicles for transmission to susceptible hosts. Pharmacologically induced impairment of immune response to "endogenously reactivated" or "allograft-transmitted" CMV leads to febrile and tissue-invasive diseases in liver transplant recipients \[[@CR56]\].

Overall, 18--29 % of liver transplant recipients will develop CMV disease \[[@CR59]\]. A lack of preexisting CMV-specific immunity in CMV-seronegative recipients of liver allograft from CMV-seropositive donors (CMV D+/R−) exposes these patients to the highest risk of CMV disease and its complications (44--65 % in CMV D+/R− vs. 8--19 % in CMV-seropositive recipients, CMV R+) \[[@CR60]\]. The incidence is reduced in liver transplant recipients who receive antiviral prophylaxis with valganciclovir or oral ganciclovir for the first 3 months following liver transplantation. CMV disease rates of 12--30 % in high-risk CMV D+/R− and less than 10 % in CMV R+ were reported in patients who received antiviral prophylaxis \[[@CR59], [@CR61]\]. A recent randomized control trial showed that 200 days of prophylaxis are more effective than 100 days of therapy in high-risk (D+/R−) patients; however, this has yet to become a standard recommendation due to safety and cost \[[@CR62]\]. In individuals who received antiviral prophylaxis, CMV disease may occur 3--6 months after completing antiviral prophylaxis; hence, the term "delayed-onset" or "late-onset" CMV disease \[[@CR56]\].

The use of highly potent pharmacologic immune suppression severely impairs the ability of liver transplant recipients to mount an effective immune response against reactivating CMV, thereby predisposing them to increased risk of CMV disease \[[@CR60]\]. The severity of immune dysfunction is strongest with lymphocyte-depleting drugs such as anti-CD3 and antithymocyte globulin \[[@CR56]\].

Defects in innate and in CMV-specific cell-mediated immunity predispose these patients to severe infections. Mutations in innate immunity-associated genes increase the risk of CMV disease after liver transplantation. TLR2 expressed in innate immune cells senses the glycoprotein B of CMV, thereby signaling immune cells to produce cytokines and antiviral peptides. In a study of 92 liver transplant recipients, a genetic polymorphism in the TLR-2 gene was associated with a higher degree of CMV replication and a higher incidence of CMV disease. This polymorphism decreased the cellular recognition of CMV by TLR2-expressing cells. Programmed death-1 receptor expression and immune evasion genes have also been assessed as prognostic indicators of CMV disease following liver transplantation.

CMV disease in liver recipients manifests with fever, bone marrow suppression, and organ-invasive disease. These direct clinical effects are classified as CMV syndrome (fever with myelosuppression) or as tissue-invasive CMV disease, which most often involves the gastrointestinal tract (CMV gastritis, esophagitis, enteritis, and colitis), although any organ may be involved. CMV hepatitis is common in liver transplant recipients compared to other solid organ transplant recipients and manifests with symptoms indistinguishable from acute allograft rejection \[[@CR56]\]. The availability of sensitive tests for the rapid detection of CMV in the blood may obviate the need for a liver biopsy to differentiate CMV infection from rejection. However, in many cases, a liver biopsy is required to differentiate or demonstrate a coexistence of CMV disease and allograft rejection.

Several indirect outcomes in these patients are mediated by the ability of the virus to modulate the immune system \[[@CR56]\]. CMV is known to be a potent up-regulator of alloantigens, thereby increasing the risk of acute rejection and chronic allograft dysfunction. CMV is associated with vanishing bile duct syndrome and ductopenic rejection, leading to chronic cholestasis and allograft failure and with a higher incidence of hepatic artery thrombosis. The immunomodulatory effects of CMV predispose to other opportunistic infections including fungi, other viruses, and bacteria such as *Nocardia*. CMV-infected transplant recipients are more likely to develop EBV-associated PTLD or to develop coinfections with other viruses such as human herpes virus HHV6 and HHV7 \[[@CR63]\]. An association between CMV and an accelerated course of HCV recurrence was described \[[@CR64]\]. Forty-eight percent of HCV-transplanted patients who developed CMV disease had allograft loss or died within 3 years of transplantation, compared to 35 % of patients with asymptomatic CMV infection and 17 % of those who did not develop CMV infection \[[@CR64]\].

CMV infection is an independent predictor of mortality after solid organ transplantation. The use of anti-CMV drugs, either through antiviral prophylaxis or preemptive therapy, led to reduction in the overall mortality after solid organ transplantation. An analysis of 437 liver transplant recipients demonstrated that CMV disease occurred in 8.5 % of the patients and that its occurrence was independently associated with a fivefold increased risk of all-cause mortality and an 11-fold increased risk of infection-related mortality \[[@CR65]\].

Allograft rejection can promote CMV reactivation and is a significant risk factor for CMV disease following liver transplantation \[[@CR56]\]. Cytokines released during acute rejection, particularly TNF-α, are potent activators of latent CMV. Therapy for allograft rejection, which involves intensification of the immunosuppressive regimen, further increases the risk of CMV disease. The risk of CMV disease after liver transplantation is associated in direct proportion with the degree of CMV replication, which is partly a function of "over-immunosuppression" \[[@CR66]\].

There are two strategies for CMV disease prevention after liver transplantation: preemptive therapy and antiviral prophylaxis \[[@CR56]\]. For preemptive therapy, CMV reactivation is monitored by sensitive assays; upon detection, antiviral drugs are administered early to halt progression of the asymptomatic infection to full-blown clinical disease \[[@CR67]\]. Preemptive therapy with oral ganciclovir or intravenous ganciclovir or valganciclovir resulted in reduction of CMV disease by 70 % \[[@CR68]\], and, unlike antiviral prophylaxis, was not associated with late-onset CMV disease. Valganciclovir is currently the most commonly used drug for preemptive therapy. Preemptive therapy may not be completely effective in CMV D+/R− liver transplant recipients because the replication kinetics of CMV in immune deficient individuals is very rapid \[[@CR66]\].

For antiviral prophylaxis, antiviral drugs such as ganciclovir and valganciclovir are administered to patients at risk of CMV disease after liver transplantation \[[@CR61], [@CR69]--[@CR73]\]. While there is no clear consensus regarding antiviral prophylaxis, it is administered by the majority of transplant centers for prevention of primary CMV disease in high-risk CMV D+/R− transplant recipients \[[@CR74]\]. Prophylaxis is recommended in all CMV D+/R− liver recipients \[[@CR75]\]. Several clinical trials have demonstrated its effectiveness in preventing the direct and indirect effects of CMV after liver transplantation \[[@CR68]\]. Compared to placebo, patients who received antiviral prophylaxis had a 58--80 % reduction in CMV disease and a 40 % reduction in CMV infection \[[@CR68]\]. The use of acyclovir as anti-CMV prophylaxis after liver transplantation has been supplanted by ganciclovir and valganciclovir because of their superior efficacy \[[@CR71], [@CR76], [@CR77]\]. Prophylactic versus preemptive therapy for intermediate- and low-risk groups (D+/R+, D−/R+, and D−/R−, respectively) is based on the local expertise of each transplant center. However, the general approach for D−/R− patients is that only seronegative blood products are used and no prophylaxis is administered. D+/R+ or D−/R+ patients are monitored for CMV reactivation and treated preemptively for 7 days. Where available, "protective matching" of donor and recipient based on CMV serological status is advocated because it has been shown to reduce the risk of post-transplant CMV disease \[[@CR69]\]. The current recommendation for antiviral treatment of CMV disease after liver transplantation is intravenous ganciclovir along with a reduction in the degree of pharmacologic immunosuppression \[[@CR78]\]. Valganciclovir is a possible oral treatment for mild to moderate disease \[[@CR78]\]. In cases of ganciclovir-resistant CMV disease, treatment options include foscarnet, cidofovir, CMV hyperimmune globulins, or leflunomide \[[@CR69]\]. Compartmentalized CMV disease refers to clinical syndromes wherein the virus is detected in the affected tissues but is minimally detectable or undetectable in the blood \[[@CR56], [@CR69]\]. In the gastrointestinal system, "compartmentalized" CMV disease in the form of gastritis, esophagitis, enteritis, or colitis constitutes the vast majority of tissue-invasive conditions \[[@CR60]\].

Herpes Simplex Virus {#Sec16}
====================

Herpes simplex viruses, HSV-1 and HSV-2, commonly infect humans and produce a wide variety of illnesses. The clinical manifestations and course of HSV infections depend on the site involved and patient's age and immune status \[[@CR1]\]. HSV viremia results in visceral involvement, affecting mainly the esophagus, lungs, and liver. Liver involvement occurs in neonatal infections, pregnancy, and immunocompromised hosts, where it is frequently a fulminant disease \[[@CR1]\].

HSV is an uncommon cause of hepatitis in immunocompetent patients. A mild asymptomatic elevation of aminotransferase levels can be detected in 14 % of healthy adults with genital infection \[[@CR79]\]. Fulminant hepatitis with more than 100-fold rise in aminotransferases was reported and associated with a favorable outcome after antiviral therapy \[[@CR80]\]. The incidence of HSV hepatitis was reported to be up to 6 % of fulminant hepatitis cases.

In immunocompromised hosts, HSV hepatitis has occurred during primary and, rarely, during recurrent infection, with a triad of fever, leukopenia and markedly elevated liver enzymes, as well as thrombocytopenia and a relatively mild increase in bilirubin \[[@CR1]\]. Liver biopsy is essential to establish the diagnosis of HSV hepatitis. It shows focal, sometimes extensive, hemorrhagic, or coagulative, necrosis of the hepatocytes with limited inflammatory response. Typical intranuclear inclusions (Cowdry type A) are often identified at the margins of the foci of necrosis. The diagnosis is confirmed by detection of HSV DNA sequences by molecular techniques \[[@CR1]\].

In neonates, hepatitis occurs with multi-organ involvement and carries a high mortality rate. In pregnant women, it is observed in the context of disseminated primary infection during the third trimester and presenting as fulminant hepatitis. Mucocutaneous lesions are present in only half of cases; thus, many cases are not diagnosed until autopsy. Early diagnosis and treatment with antiviral therapy may reverse an otherwise fatal process \[[@CR1]\].

The treatment of choice in these patients is early high-dose acyclovir \[[@CR81], [@CR82]\]. Recurrence was not observed, suggesting that disseminated HSV infection should not be an absolute contraindication for transplantation in certain clinical settings \[[@CR1], [@CR83], [@CR84]\].

The importance of additional human herpes viruses (HHV6 and 7) has been debated in recent years. According to some series, HHV6-infected patients have higher rates of acute and chronic allograft rejection, bacterial and opportunistic infections, a higher risk for CMV disease, and shorter graft survival \[[@CR85]\]. While HHV6 reactivation is common after solid organ transplantation, clinical disease is rare, manifesting as fever, myelosuppression, and end organ disease including encephalitis and hepatitis. Treatment is indicated for end organ disease and includes foscarnet, ganciclovir, and cidofovir \[[@CR86]\].

Varicella Zoster Virus {#Sec17}
======================

Primary varicella infection is usually benign with mild transient elevation in liver enzymes in up to 25 % of children; however, it can cause severe acute hepatitis and even ALF in immune-competent adults. In transplanted patients, primary infection can present with an aggressive liver disease \[[@CR1]\]. Such infection may occur in the immediate postoperative period or up to several months after liver transplantation and is usually associated with rapid onset and fatal hepatitis \[[@CR87]\]. Serologic testing is of little value in immunocompromised patients. Confirmation of diagnosis is made through isolation of VZV from skin lesions or from the affected organs. Liver biopsy often shows foci of coagulative necrosis and intranuclear inclusions with an inflammatory response \[[@CR1]\]. Early administration of intravenous acyclovir is critical in the setting of VZV hepatitis, especially in immunocompromised patients \[[@CR1], [@CR88]\].

Parvovirus (B19) {#Sec18}
================

Parvovirus (B19), a small DNA virus, is a member of the parvoviridae family. Its clinical manifestations include erythema infectiosum, hydrops fetalis and fetal death in children, and arthritis in adults. Leucopenia, thrombocytopenia, and aplastic crisis in patients with chronic hemolytic anemia are additional features. Rare manifestations include neurological, cardiac, and hepatic end organ damage and vasculitis. Hepatic manifestations range from mild transient hepatitis to acute liver failure with or without associated aplastic anemia. Infection is usually benign and self-limiting, and symptomatic therapy alone is recommended \[[@CR1]\].

Adenoviruses {#Sec19}
============

There are 50 different serotypes of adenoviruses that cause acute infections of the respiratory system, conjunctivae, and gastrointestinal tract and occasionally hemorrhagic cystitis, infantile diarrhea, intussusception, and central nervous system infections \[[@CR1]\]. Multi-organ involvement has been reported in immunocompromised, and rarely in immunocompetent, patients, associated with increased mortality \[[@CR89]\]. Fatal cases of adenovirus infection with fulminant hepatitis were reported in immunosuppressed adults \[[@CR90]\]. No specific therapy for adenovirus hepatitis is currently available, and cidofovir has been recently suggested as an optional treatment \[[@CR1]\].

Additional Viruses That May Cause Hepatitis {#Sec20}
===========================================

Several viruses may involve the liver as a part of an acute viral infection (Table [12.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This infection may manifest as mild hepatitis and rarely as severe hepatitis and liver failure, along with other severe manifestations such as hemorrhagic fever. Therapy is supportive with anecdotal reports supporting antiviral therapy. Patients with liver failure should be considered for urgent liver transplantation; however, this may be hindered by concomitant damage to other organs.
